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Preface

About This Guide

This guide describes how administrators can use Group Policy Object templates to 
manage RSA Authentication Client 3.6 or RSA Smart Card Middleware 3.6, 
depending on what you installed. If you installed Authentication Client, you can use 
all of the available templates to manage the logon settings, default PIN, PIN 
requirements, and the smart card tool. If you installed Middleware, you only need to 
use the templates to manage the smart card PIN requirements or the smart card tool.

RSA Authentication Client Documentation

For more information on RSA Authentication Client 3.6, see the following 
documentation and Help:

Release Notes. Provides information about new and changed features in this release, 
as well as workarounds for known issues. The latest version of the Release Notes is 
available from RSA SecurCare Online at https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com.

Getting Started. Describes the installation package and the purpose of the different 
MSI choices available during installation.

RSA Authentication Client Installation and Administration Guide. Provides details 
on the purpose of the product, requirements, and installation steps. It also includes 
overview information on the Group Policy Object templates and administrator tools. 

RSA Authentication Client Quick Reference Guide. Provides first-time use steps. For 
example, it includes steps to log on with a Windows account stored on a smart card. 

RSA Card Conversion Utility User Guide. Describes how to use the RSA Card 
Conversion Utility to manually upgrade (or downgrade) the smart card format. For 
example, smart cards used with earlier versions of some RSA products need the data 
format converted (upgraded) to take advantage of performance enhancements. 

Group Policy Object Template Guide. Describes how to use Group Policy Object 
templates to configure RSA Authentication Client. For example, you can use a policy 
template to define the Windows logon settings or set the smart card PIN requirements. 

PKCS #11 Developer Guide for RSA Smart Card Middleware 3.6. Describes how to 
create applications that interact with Middleware using Public Key Cryptographic 
Standards (PKCS #11) Application Programming Interface (API). 

RSA Authentication Client Help. Describes how to use the options in the RSA 
Control Center. For example, it includes overview information on the purpose of the 
features and steps to perform management tasks (change or unblock the PIN, add or 
delete digital certificates and Windows accounts, access the tokencode, and view 
general authenticator information).
 Preface 5
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Related Documentation

For more information about products related to RSA Authentication Client 3.6, see the 
RSA Authentication Manager documentation set. The full documentation set for  
RSA Authentication Manager 7.2 describes how to use RSA SecurID authentication 
in addition to smart card technology. To access the PDF files of a documentation set, 
go to https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com. 

Getting Support and Service

RSA SecurCare Online offers a knowledgebase that contains answers to common 
questions and solutions to known problems. It also offers information on new releases, 
important technical news, and software downloads.

The RSA Solution Gallery provides information about third-party hardware and 
software products that have been certified to work with RSA products. The directory 
includes Implementation Guides with step-by-step instructions and other information 
about using RSA products with these third-party products. It also includes information 
solutions to using third-party products with RSA SecurID 800 Authenticator tokens 
for file and disk encryption.

Before You Call Customer Support

Make sure that you have direct access to the computer running RSA Authentication 
Client (full product or just the RSA Smart Card Middleware portion).

Please have the following information available when you call:

 Your RSA Customer/License ID for Authentication Manager.

 Version number of RSA Authentication Client software.

 The make and model of the computer.

 The name and version of the operating system.

RSA SecurCare Online https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com

Customer Support Information www.emc.com/support/rsa/index.htm

RSA Solution Gallery https://gallery.emc.com/community/ma
rketplace/rsa?view=overview
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1 Understanding the Group Policy Object 
Templates

This chapter provides on overview of the Group Policy Object templates you can use 
to manage RSA Authentication Client 3.6 or RSA Smart Card Middleware 3.6 
(Middleware). The templates you use depend on the product you install. For details on 
installing the templates, see Chapter 2, “Installing Group Policy Object Templates.” 
For details on defining the settings, see Chapter 3, “Defining the Policy Settings.”

Overview of the Group Policy Object Templates

RSA Group Policy Object templates make it easier for you to manage Authentication 
Client or Middleware on many computers after you deploy it. To use the Group Policy 
Object templates, you load them into the Microsoft Policy Management tool on your 
domain controller and specify authentication policy settings in the templates. Each 
workstation within the domain automatically downloads the settings and then loads 
them into the Microsoft Windows registry. For example, Windows stores them in the 
Registry Editor keys under Software > Policies. 

In domain environments, all computers wait for specified refresh intervals before 
updating their settings. Once the refresh process ends, the settings associated with the 
templates load into the Windows registry. If you change the policy settings, the new 
settings override any previous settings. 

Important: If you want to use the default settings that come with Authentication 
Client or Middleware Group Policies or you want to change the settings, you must 
install the appropriate policy, leave the defaults or make the changes, and enforce the 
policy on the domain controller. If you do not enforce the policy, users with 
administrator privileges can change the settings (including the defaults) through the 
local registry. For more information on the options you can set, see “Policy Settings” 
on page 9. For more information on enforcing a policy, see the Microsoft web site.
1: Understanding the Group Policy Object Templates 7
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RSA Authentication Client and RSA Smart Card Middleware Templates

The Authentication Client kit allows you to install Authentication Client or 
Middleware. It also comes with seven Group Policy Object templates. The product 
you installed determines which Group Policy Object templates you can use. 

If you installed Authentication Client, you use an application that includes 
Middleware and a user interface (the RSA Control Center). The Middleware portion 
allows users to perform various smart card authentication and cryptographic 
functions. The RSA Control Center allows users to manage the content on their smart 
cards. With Authentication Client, you can use the following Group Policy Object 
templates to manage the logon settings, Control Center options, PIN, smart card 
format tool, and encryption scheme:

• RSAGINA_Logon.adm

• RSACredProviderFilter_Microsoft.adm

• RSACredProviderFilter_SmartCard.adm

• RSACredProviderFilter_ThirdParty.adm

• RSADesktop_ControlCenter.adm

• RSADesktop_SmartCardPIN.adm

• RSADesktop_SmartCardFormat.adm

• RSADesktop_PKCS1.adm

If you installed Middleware instead of Authentication Client, you have all the smart 
card capabilities without the RSA Control Center. In addition, you only need to use 
the following Group Policy Object templates to define the PIN and manage the smart 
card format tool:

• RSADesktop_SmartCardPIN.adm 

• RSADesktop_SmartCardFormat.adm 

The following section describes each template and identifies the policy options you 
can select for the settings.
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Policy Settings

Each template contains settings that you can define by selecting one of the following 
options: 

• Not Configured (to leave inactive)

• Enable (to activate)

• Disable (to deactivate a previously enabled setting) 

All settings are not configured by default. If you select Enable, you can activate a 
setting or select different settings. For example, you can enable a setting and leave the 
default value or define another one by selecting it from a drop-down list, toggling a 
value up or down, or manually entering it. 

For more information on the policy settings for each template (including the defaults), 
see the following sections. For information on installing the templates and defining 
the policy options, see Chapter 2, “Installing Group Policy Object Templates” and 
Chapter 3, “Defining the Policy Settings.”

RSA GINA Logon Settings

The RSA GINA Logon template (RSAGINA_Logon.adm) allows you to define the 
logon requirement for Windows XP or Windows Server 2003 users. You can specify 
that users only log on with a Windows account stored on their smart card, only enter 
their Windows account (password) manually, or allow both options. 

GINA refers to the Graphical Identification and Authentication Library (logon dialog 
boxes). If you allow users to manually enter their Windows account or log on with a 
certificate on their smart cards, they use the standard Microsoft GINA.Only users who 
need to log on with a Windows account stored on their smart card use the RSA GINA. 
Authentication Client also functions with one of these third-party GINAs when 
implemented as a chaining GINA: 

• Cisco VPN Client

• Cisco Aironet

The RSA GINA Smart Card template includes the Configure RSA GINA for Smart 
Card Logon setting that you can define.

Note: By default, Authentication Client allows users to log on through the Microsoft 
dialog boxes using their Windows password or a certificate on a smart card. If you 
want to use the RSA logon method, you need to install and modify the RSA GINA 
Smart Card template. You also need to enforce the policy on the domain controller to 
ensure that users cannot change the default or another setting.

For more information, see “Defining the RSA GINA Logon Settings” on page 19.
1: Understanding the Group Policy Object Templates 9
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RSA Credential Provider Filter Microsoft Settings

The following RSA Credential Provider Filter templates allow you to exclude (hide) 
the logon tiles from users with Windows Vista or later Windows operating systems 
(Windows 7 or 8 or Windows Server 2008 or 2012):

RSACredProviderFilter_Microsoft.adm: Users cannot log on through the 
Microsoft Credential Provider tiles that allow them to log on with a password 
(Windows account) or a smart card with a logon certificate on it. They also cannot log 
on through the Microsoft Picture Password Credential Provider tile used for picture (with 
patterns) logon, Microsoft PIN Credential Provider tile used for PIN connected to the local or 
Windows Live ID account logon, or Microsoft Windows Live ID Credential Provider tile 
used for Live ID account (e-mail address and password) logon.

RSACredProviderFilter_SmartCard.adm: Users cannot log on through the RSA 
Smart Card Credential Provider tile that allows them to log on with a smart card with 
a Windows account on it.

RSACredProviderFilter_Third Party.adm: Users cannot log on through a 
third-party Credential Provider tile to log on with another method.

The RSA Credential Provider Filter templates include these settings:

• Exclude the Microsoft Password Credential Provider

• Exclude the Microsoft Smart Card Credential Provider

• Exclude the Microsoft Picture Password Credential Provider

• Exclude the PIN Logon Credential Provider

• Exclude the WLID (Windows Live ID) Credential Provider

• Exclude the RSA Smart Card Credential Provider

• Exclude All Third-Party Credential Providers

Note: By default, Authentication Client allows users to log on through the Microsoft 
Credential Provider using their Windows password, certificate on a smart card, picture 
password, Live ID PIN, or Live ID account. If you want to use the RSA logon method, 
you need to install and modify the RSA Credential Provider Filter template. You also 
need to enforce the policy on the domain controller to ensure that users cannot change 
the default or another setting.

For more information, see “Defining the RSA Credential Provider Filter Settings” on 
page 22.
10 1: Understanding the Group Policy Object Templates
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RSA Control Center Settings

The RSA Desktop Control Center template (RSADesktop_ControlCenter.adm) 
allows you to determine what options you want to remove from the Control Center 

Home dialog box and icon ( ). (The Control Center icon appears with a blue cross 
once you connect your authenticator to the USB port.) 

If your users do not store certificates on their smart cards, they do not need to access 
the Certificates option. If users do not log on with their Windows accounts stored on 
their smart cards, they do not need to access the Windows Accounts options. And, if 
they do not use RSA SecurID authentication (SecurID PIN and tokencode), they do 
not need to access the Tokencode option through the Control Center or notification 
icon. 

Users can see and use all of the Control Center and notification icon options by default 
in case they need to manage their authenticators. 

The Control Center template includes these settings:

• Do not display the Certificates link 

• Do not display the Windows Account link

• Do not display the Tokencode link

Note: By default, RSA Authentication Client displays all the options in the Control 
Center Home page and icon. If you want to remove some options, you need to install 
and modify the RSA Control Center template. You also need to enforce the policy on 
the domain controller to ensure that users cannot change the default or another setting.

For more information, see “Defining the RSA Control Center Settings” on page 22.

Smart Card PIN Settings

The RSA Desktop Smart Card PIN template (RSADesktop_SmartCardPIN.adm) 
contains settings that you define to determine the PIN requirements for users. Certain 
requirements you define can make a PIN stronger against an attack. For example, if 
you require the user to set a PIN with special characters or a length longer than four 
characters, you make it harder for unauthorized users to guess the PIN.

The Smart Card PIN template includes these settings:

• Minimum length of PIN (default = 4)

• Maximum length of PIN (default = 127)

• Lowercase characters required in PIN (default = 0, no lowercase letters allowed)

• Uppercase characters required in PIN (default = 0, no uppercase letters allowed)

• Numeric characters required in PIN (default = 0, no numeric characters allowed)

• Special characters required in PIN (default =0, no special characters, including 
spaces and punctuation, allowed)

• Maximum character sequence length allowed in PIN (default = 3, for example, 
123, abc)
1: Understanding the Group Policy Object Templates 11
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• Maximum number of consecutively repeated characters allowed in PIN (default = 
3, for example 111 or zzz)

Note: By default, Authentication Client and Middleware use a default minimum PIN 
length (4), maximum PIN length (127), maximum character sequence length (3), and a 
maximum number of repeated characters (3). If you want to change these settings or 
add more restrictions, you need to install and modify the Smart Card PIN template. 
You also need to enforce the policy on the domain controller to ensure that users 
cannot change the default or another setting.

For more information, see “Defining the Smart Card PIN Settings” on page 27.

Smart Card Format Settings

By default, Middleware detects the type of data format used by the smart card and 
triggers the RSA Card Conversion Utility to automatically upgrade the format. The 
conversion process does not remove any existing certificates or Windows accounts 
stored on the card. 

You can define settings in the Smart Card Format template to disable the upgrade 
ability or prompt the user to allow or deny the upgrade when Middleware detects a 
format that cannot cache data. For example, you may want to reset the default to not 
automatically convert the smart card format if you have users who still need to use 
RSA Smart Card Middleware 2.0.1 or earlier, RSA Authentication Client 2.0.1 or 
earlier, or RSA Sign-On Manager 4.7 or earlier.

The Smart Card Format template includes these settings:

• Select upgrade option when card in 2.x format detected (default = Upgrade 
automatically)

• Select format used when writing to the card the first time (default = Use the 
Middleware 3.x format)

Note: RSA Authentication Client and Middleware automatically updates a smart card 
from the 2.x format to the 3.6 format when it detects it. If you want to change this 
default behavior, you need to install and modify the Smart Card Format Settings 
template. You also need to enforce the policy on the domain controller to ensure that 
users cannot change the default or another setting.

For more information, see “Defining the Smart Card Format Settings” on page 30.
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PKCS #1 Settings

The RSA Desktop Public Key Cryptographic Standard #1 (PKCS #1) template 
(RSADesktop_PKCS1.adm) contains settings that allow you to disable the PKCS #1 
(version 1.5) encryption scheme. By default, RSA Authentication Client and RSA 
Middleware and other applications use the PKCS #1 encryption scheme. This includes 
applications that use PCKS #11 and Microsoft applications that use the Minidriver. 

By keeping this setting “Not Configured” or “Disabled,” your smart card can continue 
to use the PKCS #1 encryption scheme. It allows you to use your certificates to 
encrypt and sign documents and messages. If you disable this feature, you cannot use 
the PKCS #1 encryption scheme. Therefore, any applications that rely on the PKCS #1 
encryption scheme will no longer function with the RSA smart card. 

The PKCS #1 template includes this setting:

• Disable the RSAES-PKCS1v1.5 encryption scheme (default = Not Configured)
1: Understanding the Group Policy Object Templates 13
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2 Installing Group Policy Object Templates

This chapter describes how to install the RSA Group Policy Object templates. Once 
you install them, you can review the current settings. To modify the settings, see 
Chapter 3, “Defining the Policy Settings.”

Important: If you want to use the default settings that come with Authentication 
Client or Middleware Group Policies or you want to change the settings, you must 
install the appropriate policy, leave the defaults or make the changes, and enforce the 
policy on the domain controller. If you do not enforce the policy, users with 
administrator privileges can change the settings (including the defaults) through the 
local registry. For more information on the options you can set, see “Policy Settings” 
on page 9. For more information on enforcing a policy, see the Microsoft web site.

Preparing to Install the RSA Group Policy Object Templates

Group Policy is a feature of Microsoft Windows. RSA recommends that before you 
deploy the RSA Group Policy Object templates, you become familiar with Microsoft 
Windows Group Policy concepts and best practices. For more information on Group 
Policy, go to the Windows Server Group Policy page in the Microsoft Support 
Knowledge Base at http://www.microsoft.com/grouppolicy/.

Important: If you installed Windows Server 2012 in Server Core mode, you do not 
use a user interface (UI or GUI) as shown in the procedures in this document. Refer to 
the documentation that came with the product for details on installing templates on 
Windows Server 2012 in Server Core mode.
2: Installing Group Policy Object Templates 15
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Installing the RSA Group Policy Object Templates

The RSA templates come with the product, but you can also access them through the 
Middleware product page on RSA SecurCare Online at 
https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com. As described in Chapter 1, “Understanding the 
Group Policy Object Templates,” Authentication Client supports all the templates that 
come with the product. But if you use Middleware instead of Authentication Client, 
you only need to manage the RSADesktop_SmartCardPIN.adm and 
RSADesktop_SmartCardFormat.adm templates.

To apply the template settings to computers on the network, install the templates on 
the domain controller. You can set up groups of computers for a domain if you do not 
want to apply the template settings to all the computers on the domain. 

The procedure for installing the templates varies, depending on the tool you use to 
launch the Group Policy Editor. The following procedures describe how to install the 
templates using the Active Directory Users and Computers Management console (for 
Windows Server 2003 users) and the Group Policy Management console (for 
Windows Server 2008 or Windows Server 2012 users). 

To install the templates on the domain controller:

1. Copy the templates to a local drive on the domain controller (Windows Server 
2003, 2008, or 2012 with the latest service packs). 

2. Do one of the following:

• For Windows Server 2003, click Start > Administrative Tools > Active 
Directory Users and Computers. From the Active Directory Users and 
Computers console, right-click the name of the domain where you want to 
install the template and click Properties. Click the Group Policy tab and 
click Open. 

• For Windows Server 2008 or 2012, click Start > Administrative Tools > 
Group Policy Management. Double-click the name of the domain where you 
want to install the templates. Double-click Group Policy Objects.

3. Click (for Windows Server 2003) or right-click (for Windows Server 2008 or 
Windows Server 2012) the policy where you want to add the template (for 
example, Default Domain Policy) and click Edit. 

4. Do one of the following:

• For Windows Server 2003, click Computer Configuration.

• For Windows Server 2008 or 2012, double-click Computer Configuration. 
Then double-click Policies.

5. Right-click Administrative Template and click Add/Remove Templates to open 
the Add/Remove Templates dialog box.

6. Click Add.

7. Browse to the location of template file and click Open. 

8. Click Close. 
16 2: Installing Group Policy Object Templates
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9. Repeat steps 6 through 8 for each template you need to install (if you did not 
select them all at once). 
After you install a template on the domain controller, it applies the settings to all 
the computers on the domain. The policy settings default to a Not Configured 
state. To enable any of the settings, access the policies as described in the 
following sections. For more information defining the settings, see Chapter 3, 
“Defining the Policy Settings.”

Note: In domain environments, all computers wait for specified refresh intervals 
before updating their settings. Once the refresh process ends, settings associated with 
the templates are loaded into the Windows registry. The settings specified in the 
Group Policy Object templates override the settings configured on individual 
workstations.

Accessing the Group Policy Object Templates

This section describes how to access the templates to view the current settings.

To access the installed Group Policy Object templates:

1. Once you install the templates as described in “Installing the RSA Group Policy 
Object Templates” on page 16, do one of the following:

• For a Windows Server 2003 domain controller, click Start > Administrator 
Tools > Active Directory Users and Computers. From the Active Directory 
Users and Computers dialog box, right-click the name of the domain and click 
Properties. Click the Group Policy tab and click Open. 

• For a Windows Server 2008 or 2012 domain controller, click Start > 
Administrative Tools > Group Policy Management. Double-click the name 
of the domain to expand it (if necessary).

2. Right-click the policy with the template you need to edit (for example, Default 
Domain Policy) and click Edit.

3. Do one of the following:

• For a Windows Server 2003 domain controller, click Computer 
Configuration. Double-click Administrative Templates. Double-click RSA 
Desktop. 

• For a Windows Server 2008 or 2012 domain controller, double-click Policies 
from Computer Configuration. Double-click Administrative Templates. 
Double-click Classic Administrative Templates (ADM). Double-click RSA 
Desktop.
2: Installing Group Policy Object Templates 17
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You see the policy folders of the templates you installed in the RSA Desktop 
folder. The example shown is the screen for Windows Server 2008.

4. Double-click the folder to access the settings. 

For more information on the settings, see Chapter 3, “Defining the Policy Settings.”
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3 Defining the Policy Settings

This chapter describes how to define the settings for the all the templates. It includes 
example screens from a Windows Server 2008 computer. If you use a Windows Server 
2003 or 2012 computer as your domain controller, the screens are very similar. 

Note: Middleware users only need to use the RSADesktop_SmartCardPIN.adm 
and RSADesktop_SmartCardFormat.adm templates.

Defining the RSA GINA Logon Settings

The GINA Options folder contains settings to define how RSA Authentication Client 
responds when users need to log on to Windows XP or Windows Server 2003 
computers. If users work on Windows Vista or later Windows operating systems, see 
the next section instead (“Defining the RSA Credential Provider Filter Settings”). 

Note: By default, RSA Authentication Client allows users to log on through Microsoft 
dialog boxes using their Windows password or a certificate on a smart card. To ensure 
that users cannot change the default (or another setting), you must install the template, 
make the changes (if necessary), and enforce the policy on the domain controller. For 
more information on enforcing a policy, see the Microsoft web site.

To define the RSA GINA Logon settings:

1. Install and access the template as described in Chapter 2, “Installing Group Policy 
Object Templates.”
3: Defining the Policy Settings 19
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2. Double-click the GINA Options folder. You see the Configure RSA GINA for 
Windows Logon setting as shown.

3. Double-click Configure Windows Logon to open the dialog box as shown.

Note: Click the Explain tab to review a definition of the setting.
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4. In the Setting tab (or area), do one of the following:

• Leave the default of Not Configured to leave the setting inactive.

• Select Enable to activate the field setting, then select one of the following 
from the drop-down list:

– Password or Smart Card (default when enabled). Allows users to log on 
through the Microsoft GINA by manually entering their accounts 
(passwords) or through the RSA dialog boxes with their Windows 
accounts stored on their smart cards. (The ability to log on with either 
method allows users to access their computers even if they forget their 
smart cards.)

– Smart Card. Allows users to only log on through the RSA dialog boxes 
with their Windows accounts stored on their smart cards.

• Select Disable to deactivate the enabled setting and use the original default 
instead.

5. Click Apply. 

6. Do one of the following:

• To access the Configure the logo that appears on logon dialogs Properties 
setting, click Next Setting or double-click the setting from the GINA 
Settings folder to open the dialog box.

• Click OK to return to the GINA Settings folder. Skip to step 9.

7. Enter the path to the logo in the Enter the fully-qualified path to the logo file 
field. 

8. Click Apply. Then click OK to return to the GINA Settings folder. 

9. Close the Group Policy Management Editor. 

The settings load into the Windows registry once the refresh interval ends in the 
domain. 
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Defining the RSA Credential Provider Filter Settings

The Credential Provider Filter Settings folder contains settings to define how 
Authentication Client responds when users need to log on to computer with Windows 
Vista or later Windows operating systems. If your users work on Windows XP or 
Windows Server 2003 computers, see the previous section instead (“Defining the RSA 
GINA Logon Settings”). 

Note: By default, RSA Authentication Client allows users to log on through the 
Microsoft Credential Provider using their Windows password or a certificate on a 
smart card. To ensure that users cannot change default (or another setting), you must 
install the template, make the changes (if necessary), and enforce the policy on the 
domain controller. For more information on enforcing a policy, see the Microsoft web 
site.

To define the Credential Provider filter settings:

1. Install the templates and access them as described in Chapter 2, “Installing Group 
Policy Object Templates.”

2. Double-click the Credential Provider Filter Settings folder. You see the list of 
“Exclude Credential Provider” settings as shown.
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3. Double-click the Credential Provider setting you want to define. For example, 
double-clicking the Exclude the Microsoft Password Credential Provider 
opens the dialog box shown.

Note: Click the Explain tab to review a definition of the setting.
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4. In the Setting tab (or area), do one of the following:

• Leave the default of Not Configured to leave the setting inactive.

• Select Enable to activate the field setting. Depending on the setting you 
chose, you can exclude (hide) the associated Credential Provider tile from 
users. For example, you can select Enable to hide any of the following 
Credential Provider tiles:

– Exclude the Microsoft Password Credential Provider. Hides the 
Microsoft Credential Provider tiles that allow users to log on with their 
Windows accounts.

– Exclude the Microsoft Smart Card Credential Provider. Hides the 
Microsoft Credential Provider tiles that allow users to log on with their 
logon certificates on their smart cards. 

– Exclude the Microsoft Picture Password Credential Providers. Hides 
the Credential Provider tiles that allow users to log on through the 
Microsoft Picture Password Credential Provider tile (picture with 
patterns). If this policy is disabled, the Picture Password Credential 
Provider is not excluded. The users can create pictures to use as their 
logon credentials.

– Exclude the Microsoft PIN Credential Providers. Hides Credential 
Provider tiles that allow users to log on through the Microsoft PIN 
Credential Provider tile. This is the PIN connected to the local or 
Windows Live ID account logon. If this policy is disabled, the Microsoft 
PIN Credential Provider tile is not excluded. If users have Windows Live 
ID accounts, they can create PINs for those accounts.

– Exclude the Microsoft Windows Live ID Credential Providers. Hides 
Credential Provider tiles that allow users to log on through the Microsoft 
Windows Live ID Credential Provider tile used for Live ID accounts 
(e-mail addresses and passwords). If this policy is disabled, the Microsoft 
Windows Live ID Credential Provider tile is not excluded. Users can 
create and log on with Windows Live ID accounts.

– Exclude the RSA Smart Card Credential Provider. Hides the RSA 
Credential Provider tile that allows users to log on with their Windows 
accounts on their smart cards.

– Exclude All Third-Party Credential Providers. Hides any third-party 
Credential Provider tiles that allow users to log on with other methods.

• Select Disable to deactivate the enabled setting and use the default instead.

5. Click Apply. 

6. Do one of the following:

• To access the next Credential Provider setting, click Next Setting. Then 
repeat steps 4 and 5. (If necessary, click Previous Setting.)

• Click OK to return to the Credential Provider Filter Settings folder.

7. Close the Group Policy Management Editor. 

The settings load into the Windows registry once the domain refresh interval ends. 
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Defining the RSA Control Center Settings

The Control Center Display Options folder contains settings to define how the 

Control Center Home dialog box and notification icon ( ) options display to the 
user. For example, you can remove options that allow users to manage certificates, 
Windows account, or the tokencode if they do not need to use them. 

Note: By default, RSA Authentication Client displays all the options in the Home 
dialog box of the Control Center. To ensure that users cannot change the default (or 
another setting), you must install the template, make the changes (if necessary), and 
enforce the policy on the domain controller. For more information on enforcing a 
policy, see the Microsoft web site.

To define the RSA Control Center settings:

1. Install and access the template as described in Chapter 2, “Installing Group Policy 
Object Templates.”

2. Double-click the Control Center Display Options folder. You see the list of “Do 
not display link” settings as shown. 
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3. Double-click the link setting you want to define. For example, double-clicking the 
Do not display the Certificates link opens the dialog box shown.

Note: Click the Explain tab to review a definition of the setting.

4. In the Setting tab (or area), do one of the following:

• Leave the default of Not Configured to leave the setting inactive.

• Select Enable to activate the field setting. Depending on the setting you 
chose, you can exclude the associated link from the Control Center. For 
example, you can select Enable to remove any of the following links:

– Do not display the Certificates link. Removes the Certificates 
management option from the Control Center. Users cannot manually 
import certificates to their smart cards or manage them. You may want to 
enable this setting if you know users do not use digital certificates or plan 
to store them on their smart card for extra security.

– Do not display the Windows Accounts link. Removes the Windows 
Accounts management option from the Control Center. Users cannot 
manually add Windows accounts to their smart cards or manage them. 
You may want to enable this setting if you know users do not need to log 
on with their Windows accounts on their smart cards.

– Do not display the Tokencode link. Removes the Tokencode option 
from the Control Center Home page and the Copy Tokencode option 
from the Control Center icon. Users cannot access the option to view their 
tokencode through the Control Center or copy it from the icon. You may 
want to enable this setting if you know users do not need to use  
RSA SecurID authentication (SecurID PIN and tokencode) to access a 
Virtual Private Network (VPN) or application. 
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• Select Disable to deactivate the enabled setting and use the original default 
instead.

5. Click Apply. 

6. Do one of the following:

• To access the next link setting, click Next Setting. Then repeat steps 4 and 5. 
(If necessary, click Previous Setting.)

• Click OK to return to the Control Center Display Options folder.

7. Close the Group Policy Management Editor. 

The settings load into the Windows registry once the refresh interval ends in the 
domain. 

Defining the Smart Card PIN Settings

The Smart Card PIN folder contains settings to define the type of PIN users must 
enter.

Note: By default, Authentication Client and Middleware use a default minimum PIN 
length (4), maximum PIN length (127), maximum character sequence length (3), and a 
maximum number of repeated characters (3). To ensure that users cannot change the 
default (or another setting), you must install the template, make the changes (if 
necessary), and enforce the policy on the domain controller. For more information on 
enforcing a policy, see the Microsoft web site.

To define the Smart Card PIN settings:

1. Install the template and access it as described in Chapter 2, “Installing Group 
Policy Object Templates.”

2. Double-click the Smart Card PIN folder to see the list of PIN settings as shown.
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3. Double-click the setting you want to define. For example, double-clicking the 
Minimum length of PIN setting opens the dialog box shown.

Note: Click the Explain tab to review a definition of the preference setting.
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4. In the Setting tab (or area), do one of the following:

• Leave the default of Not Configured to leave the setting inactive. This allows 
the default limits on the PIN users can enter. For example, if you leave the 
“Lowercase characters required in PIN” setting as “Not Configured,” users 
can decide if they want to use lowercase letters or not. They are not required 
to do so. But, they must still enter a PIN at least four characters long.

• Select Enable to activate the field setting. Then toggle the value up or down 
from the toggle buttons or manually enter a value. Depending on the setting 
you selected, you can set the following:

– Set the minimum length of the smart card PIN. Users can enter a PIN 
with a minimum length of four to 127 characters. The default minimum 
length setting is four (4) characters. This value must be less than the value 
set for the maximum length.

– Set the maximum length of the smart card PIN. Users can enter a PIN 
with a maximum length of four to 127 characters. The default maximum 
length setting is 127 characters. This value must be greater than the value 
set for the minimum length.

– Include lowercase characters in the PIN. Requires users to enter a PIN 
with lowercase letters. For example, if you set it to two (2), the user must 
enter two lowercase letters in the PIN. The default setting is zero (0) 
characters to prevent the use of lowercase letters in the PIN. 

– Include uppercase characters in the PIN. Requires users to enter a PIN 
with uppercase letters. For example, if you set it to two (2), the user must 
enter two uppercase letters in the PIN. The default setting is zero (0) 
characters to prevent the use of uppercase letters in the PIN. 

– Include numeric characters in the PIN. Requires users to enter a PIN 
with numeric characters. For example, if you set it to two (2), the user 
must enter two numbers in the PIN. The default setting is zero (0) 
characters to prevent the use of numbers in the PIN.

– Include special characters in the PIN. Requires users to enter a PIN 
with special characters. For example, if you set it to two (2), the user must 
enter two special characters in the PIN (spaces or punctuation marks). The 
default setting is zero (0) characters to prevent the use of special 
characters in the PIN.

– Set the maximum character sequence length allowed in the PIN. 
Limits the number of sequential characters allowed in the PIN. The 
default setting is three (3) characters. For example, if the setting is 3, the 
user can enter abc or 123 in the PIN. 

– Set the maximum number of repeated characters allowed in PIN. 
Limits the number of repeated characters allowed in the PIN. The default 
setting is three (3) characters. For example, if the setting is 3, the user can 
enter 111 or zzz in the PIN. 

• Select Disable to deactivate the enabled setting and use the original default 
instead.

5. Click Apply. 
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6. Do one of the following:

• To access the next PIN setting, click Next Setting. Then repeat steps 4 and 5. 
(If necessary, click Previous Setting.)

• Click OK to return to the Smart Card PIN folder. 

7. Close the Group Policy Management Editor. 

The settings are loaded into the Windows registry once the refresh interval ends in the 
domain.

Defining the Smart Card Format Settings

The Smart Card Format folder contains options to define how Middleware responds 
when it detects smart card formats. 

Note: By default, Authentication Client and Middleware automatically update a smart 
card from the 2.x format to the 3.6 format when it detects it. To ensure that users 
cannot change the default (or another setting), you must install the template, make the 
changes (if necessary), and enforce the policy on the domain controller. For more 
information on enforcing a policy, see the Microsoft web site.

To define the Smart Card Format settings:

1. Install the template and access it as described in Chapter 2, “Installing Group 
Policy Object Templates.”

2. Double-click the Smart Card Format folder. You see the Select upgrade option 
when card in 2.x format detected setting and the Select format used when 
writing to the card for the first time setting as shown.
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3. Double-click Select upgrade option when card in 2.x format detected to open 
the dialog box as shown.

Note: Click the Explain tab to review a definition of the setting.

4. In the Setting tab (or area), do one of the following:

• Leave the default of Not Configured to leave the setting inactive.

• Select Enable to activate the field setting, then select one of the following 
from the drop-down list:

– Upgrade automatically (default). Detects a smart card using the 
Middleware 2.x format and automatically converts it to the Middleware 
3.x format. The user must enter a PIN to convert the smart card. 

– Upgrade if user allows. Detects a smart card using the Middleware 2.x 
format and shows options for the user to allow or deny the upgrade. If the 
user cancels the upgrade, Middleware continues to prompt the user to 
upgrade the smart card each time it accesses the smart card. The user can 
select an option to not see the prompt again. If the user chooses this option 
and later wants to upgrade the smart card format, the user must manually 
launch the Card Conversion Utility. For more information, see the RSA 
Card Conversion Utility User Guide.

– Do not upgrade. Prevents Middleware from upgrading a smart card using 
the Middleware 2.x format. You may want to select this option if you have 
some users who still use RSA Authentication Client 2.0.1 or earlier, or 
RSA Sign-On Manager 4.7 or earlier.
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• Select Disable to deactivate the enabled setting and use the original default 
instead.

5. Click Apply. 

6. Do one of the following:

• To access the Select format used when writing to the card for the first time 
setting, click Next Setting or double-click the setting from the Smart Card 
Format folder to open the dialog box. 

• Click OK to return to the Smart Card Format folder. Skip to step 9.

7. In the Setting tab (or area), do one of the following:

• Leave the default of Not Configured to leave the setting inactive.

• Select Enable to activate the field setting. Then select one of the following 
from the drop-down list:

– Use the Middleware 3.x format (default). Detects a smart card using the 
Middleware 2.x format when writing to the card for the first time only and 
automatically converts it to the Middleware 3.x format. The user must 
enter a PIN to convert the smart card. 

– Use the Middleware 2.x format. Detects a smart card using the 
Middleware 2.x or 3.x format when writing to the card for the first time 
only and leaves the card in the 2.x format or automatically converts it to 
the Middleware 2.x format. The user must enter a PIN to convert the 
smart card format. 

• Select Disable to deactivate the enabled setting and use the original default 
instead.

8. Click Apply. Then click OK to return to the Smart Card Format setting.

9. Close the Group Policy Management Editor. 

The settings are loaded into the Windows registry once the refresh interval ends in the 
domain. 
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Defining the PKCS #1 Setting

The PKCS Settings folder contains an option to disable the ability for smart cards to 
use the Public Key Cryptographic Standard #1 (PKCS #1) encryption scheme. 

Important: If you enable (activate) the setting to disable the PKCS #1 encryption 
scheme, any applications that rely on the PKCS #1 encryption scheme will no longer 
function with the RSA smart card.

To enable the setting that disables the PKCS #1 encryption scheme:

1. Install and access the template as described in Chapter 2, “Installing Group Policy 
Object Templates.”

2. Double-click the PKCS Settings folder. You see the Disable the 
RSAES-PKCS1v1.5 encryption scheme setting as shown:
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3. Double-click the Disable the RSAES-PKCS1v1.5 encryption scheme setting to 
open the dialog box shown. 

Note: Click the Explain tab to review a definition of the preference setting.

4. In the Setting tab (or area), do one of the following:

• Leave the default of Not Configured to leave the setting inactive.

• Select Enable to activate the field setting. This causes the RSA smart card to 
no longer use the PKCS #1 encryption scheme. Any applications that rely on 
the PKCS #1 encryption scheme will no longer function with the RSA smart 
card. 

• Select Disable to deactivate the enabled setting and use the original default 
instead.

5. Click Apply. 

6. Click OK to return to the RSA Desktop folder. 

7. Close the Group Policy Management Editor. 

The settings load into the Windows registry once the refresh interval ends in the 
domain.
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